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MINING INTELIiIGER 0B. Political Proscription., j.A little boy with a good hatchet ; to help
him would earn his dinner by the time
he worked throgh the shells down to the
meat and milk of the out. 1

THURSDAY. APRIL 20,1832.
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' Prom and after the 1st day of January,

1882 tlib Babscription-pric-e of the Watch'
vutn 'will be as follows : ; .

4
One jear paid in adrance, 51.50

u i payment delayed 3 months, 2,00
j payment delayed 12 months 2.50

--"i
'

.Tne ttteution of prt j loving Rents is

called to the Shooting Gallery premium

which is offered in an adv. in this paper. .

, j r,- - j: i; .a r
i "Sorthkkk . World. A very hand-iom- e

qtiarto Semi-Month- ly journal,.devo- -'

. ted toiagriculture, horticulture, Stock
raising,! natural history, the arts, &c.,

. jost sUfted at Atlanta, at $I.fa year.X
. J I o
I Talmage'-o- Brooklyn is to deliver the

addresafat Trinity College in June.
His lietare at Raleigh last week paid

r him $1! and all expenses, and $200 to

one of&e city churches. ,

s There willbe a Musical Festival at
Cincinnati on the 12th of May, next. The
BichmoW, Va.' Railroad authorities in-- :

farm" u that round trip tickets, Trom

UsbuViwUl be Tut at $19.50. Those
wishing to know more about it can ob-

tain thM information at the Railroad
file is this city. -

' "
"
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Psrsohs are frequently met by the
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IS NOW IN STORE AND WE

THE M O ST C

To be found

Everything selected

bought that is

We have in

view:

itARE PLEASED TO SAY ' :

OMPLETE
in our OityZ

i :

with care and nothing

not of Style. 4;

business two objects In ji

tf?

Truly, fca,

J. D. GASKILL.V

IAHALGAMTIHG HACMERY'I
place of the combersosid Stomp Hill

1st, To Please Our Customers.

2nd, To Please Ourselves.

- HANUPAOrOTiaP.O OF

j While these seems :to be disposition
on the part of the .Republican party Man
agers to bring tlie South lo the .front
again as the section of political proscrip
tion, and the negroes are betng persuad-
ed that they ' kto reirj t badly used," we
quote the following, which is' in point,
from the Philadelphia Timet f v . )

MIf Rhode Island had been Southern
State during the last tea years, her con-
stitution, would have been declared 'anti-Republic-

an

and i representation in Con-
gress and in the Electoral College would
have been denied hor. Her constitution
is full of stale despotism and her discrim-
ination against particular classes of citi-
zens is in direct conflict with the 'spiri
if net the letter of the constitution. The
proposition to call a convention tot 'the
revision of the i State constitution!! was
submitted to the people on Wednesday,
bnt it is probably defeated: as it has been
often defeated before ; but Rhode Island
is a Republican State and : her disregard
of the national constitution is pardoned."

Mining Advertisments.

GOLD, SILVER. AND COPPEB
: . . , OSES, &c. '

Aways made of tBe above res' at low
charged. Apply to ? . ASSAYER,

23:2m J Gold Hill Mines, N. C.

X. J. BIOBT, C B. i. 0. HUKFHT, X. U.

KIQBT & MURPHY,
Hiiiis and Constrniiiin,

78 AND 80 .B&OADWA.T.
Room 49,

4 HEW YORK.

Examine and report upon Mines. I

Make Working Plans and Specification
for the contraction of gold arid silver Mills,
or will enter into Contracts fortbe erection of
same. j

Mining Machinery and supplies purchased
at lowest prices and prompt attention given
to shipment. i

Or address JOHN RIGBY.
49bo:pd -- High Poiht, N. C.

BUSINESS LOCALS
SPECIAL NOTICE. Mr. Hopkins, the

organist, tuner of pianos and. organs, is
now in the city for a. few d&ys, and will
be pleased to. do any work , in his I line
which citizens of Salisbury arid vicinity
may desire. Address him through; the
Post Office or in person. It

NOTICE TO TAX PAYERS. Those
who are yet behind in the payment of
their taxes, are notified that: I am requir-
ed to settle with the County Commission-
ers on the 1st Monday iu May. It is not
possible therefore to give longer indul-
gence than to the 20th of .April, 1882.
After that date the books will ; be placed
in the hands of deputies, and there will
be added the usual cost and fees.

C. C. Kridkh, Sheriff.
April 10, 1882. It
Fishing tackle, Fishing hooks, Mar

bles, Base Balls, Croquet ,Sets $1.00 to
$1.55, Corned Beef, Oattueal, Cracked
Wheat, French Prunes, Boston Baked
Beans. I

. Tiieo. Bcebdacip.
23:tf ' i

History, of Rowail County,
BT REV i. RCXFL L j , '

'

Copies of this interesting book may be
had of T. F; Kluttz, Theo. Bgeobaum,
or at the Watchman Office. !

MATTRESS &BR00M FACTORY!
! NATIONAL HOTEL BUILDING,

SALISBURY, N. C.
I am now manufacturing Mattresses cheaper than

ever known before, Prices. SSJBO. S4.oo. t4o
fo.ov, ss.oo and $7.00, according to. size, quality ot
ticking and nillng.

pillows, Bolsters, Ticking for same, and Feather
ticks maae w oraer. 1- eatners lurnisnea, or change
ed from old ticks to hew. j

Old Mattresses Repaired.
Measure of bedstead must be sent with order,

also size of pillows desired.
Confidential prices for Mattresses to wholesale

aeaiers. correspondence soucite .

BROOMS!
Broom corn will be made up on Bharcs, or for

money.
For information call at Dinning Room, National

Hotel, or address J, fi. WATSON .
Keter to any ot the business men ot Salisbury.

l:lm - t
i

FOR SALE. !

All the title of renresentadTes of H. Larer--
ty, deceased, derived under anitnment of Os
car; Willis aud Kemp Willis, to the follow
inc troperty: .

i

Tract of land upon the Cractford. York
District. Sooth Carolina, known as "Brown's
Mills." Also, several tracts in Burk Co., N.
u., upon isroaa uiTer and elsewhere, compris-
ing 12 or more entries and patents, of 640 acres
each. Also, tract on Broad Biter known as
the "Nichols Gold Vein Wine1." .

Address W. J. MEBRITT A CO.,
21:1m P.OBox3668,yewYorkCity

SALISBURY MARKET.
Apples Wholesale. Retail.
- green, per bus . .. .$ T5 VMU jaU5

dried, per lb , 4 a i t a T
Bacon Country

hog round, a is
Butter..... i... SO & n its
Beeswax. 20 O 31
Blackberries,......, 9 S 10
Beef 4 0Cotton

Good Middling,... it lift
Midline... -- . 10 & 10
Low Mldllng, 10 9

--Stained 8 & t
Corn new 100 10$ 1.00 a i.io

Meal, 10C 1.15 a i.so
Coffee, 14 1
Chickens, 14 14 IS a so

15 IS 15 a so
our..... 3 85 J.5C a 4.7S

Hay, SO & M I i

Lard Is-- (4 11 15 a j i$
Pork. 8 s is; 11 s n
Potatoes Irish,. ... 80 (4 0 1JM) a imao sweet...... 80 1.00 1 00 a Mo

heat. ..... ....... 1M & l.TS

Mixing Propeutt. Persons having
mining property to sell would do Well to
advertise it. j We propose to gire room
to such notices,' to be kept standing un-

der the general caption of ,"MiNrKO Prop
erties for Sale.- - ii vjj j

The cost of such notices will be moder
ate. j

I

Those having properties .the vatne of
wuicu is not; geucraiij auowu, bjiouiu
give references to reputable persons
known to be acquainted with; such; mat
ters.' This paper has a' good circulation
among tniniug men North, and in the
State, and can be of service in the way

Salisburt Amateurs Second . En-

tertainment. The Amateurs gave their
secoad entertainment last night to a good
house. It was a success. The progamme
was a full one. "LaFilleda Regiment"
was the attraction of the evening. The
cast was a happy ont.1 Mr. W. G. Ram-
say as' Suplice (an old Sargeant,) did
himself nobly.' Mr. Hulburt, as Andreas,
a young Tyrolean lover, played well;
barring a little hoarseness, which preven-
ted his doing full justice to the music.
Mr. B. P. Beard, as Gamardt Secretary
to the. Marchioness del Bergenfield) pre-
served his usual coolness and was per-ha- ps

the most easy person on the stage.
Miss Jennie Eames, as (The Marchioness
de Bergenfield,) seemed completely lost
to herself, so true was she to the charac-
ter. Mrs. Rankin, as Madelaine, (Daugh-
ter of the Regiment,) was as near perfect
as couiu be, considering tnac tne part
was not of such character as to enable her
to throw into it anything ef the impul
siveness of her dramatic force. Her pow-

ers are truly artistic, and even in her role
of "La Fille de Regimentl" showed a ver
satility rarely attained, on the Amateur
Stage. Capt. Theo. Parker, as Captain,

(

and his file of Soldiers formed one of the
of the chief attractions of the evening.
The drilling of his men, in perfect time
and the quick turns, on so small a stage,
was a subject of complementary remaik.
The peasants and servants completed the
cast. , . .

The audience paid very close attention
to the play, evincing great interest in the
plot which is nearly the same as the
opera, ot tne same name. '

The after piece, "My j Turn Next" was
was hugely enjoyed. iW. F. Gray, as
Taraxicem Twitter, (Droggest,) 1st Come-
dian,' was the happiest hit in the cast.
He looked every inch,' the bewildered,
suspicious newly married man. Mr. B.
P. Beard a& Tim Bolus, (a jug clerk), sus-

tained his reputation as a comedian finely
and to the great aniusemsnt of the house.
Mr. James Horah made his successful
Debutant as Tom Trap, (a Drummer).
Theo. Baerbaam, brought down the home
as Farmer Wheatear. Miss Warner, as
Lydia, (Twitter's wife,) and Miss Hattie
Bringle, as Cicely, (her neice), did
their parts well. Miss Jennie Eames, as
Peggy, (the Maid Servant)," appeared in
great contrast with her cast in the first
play. Her acting is exceptionally good
second to none on the clubs roll.

The whole performance was pleasing,
and especially so to a Salisbury audience.
The assistance rendered by the Band, led
by Messrs. W. II. and E. B. Neave, was
also greatly enjoyed by the audience. But
to cut these remarks Short, the whole
performance is to be repeated to-nig- ht,

and. our readers can best judge for the ni
sei res by going to the performance this
even in f. ?

Working on the Streets. This
town has been wasting money on the
streets for many years, and it still goes
on. The temporary repairs practiced is
almost universally condemned by citi-

zens, and yet they are annually resorted
to until it . would not be out of place to
say that the evil has become chronic, or
constitutional. --Take the work now being
done: Here is a mud hole; what will
you do with it T Fill it up, of course.
With whatt With stone to a depth of
from 4 to 6 inches. Wheels striking this
pile, if pile it is, will mount it, go over,
and dropping off, dig new holes, one on
each side of the pile, and thus we have
two mud holes where before there was
but one. But unless the water was care-ful- ly

drained the stone will soon disap-
pear beneath the mud ; and so the labor
and stone, representing the people's
money, are lost. l

We are all aware that there are diff-
iculties in the way of accomplishing
thorough work on the streets. Our streets
are . wide and numerous, ami it will re-

quire a large sum of money to Macada-
mise them or to pave them with granite.
Those of them in most need will aggre
gate something less than ten miles of
road perhaps not " exceeding seven or
eight miles. Taking the sum of eight
miles and estimating each mile to cost
$3.000 a large estitimate and we Jiave
as the total cost of thorough work fer
the entire town, the sum of $24,0001

This sum exceeds the amount it is
possible to raise under the present Char-
ter of the town, and it is not probable
that any Board of Commissioners would
lie willing to create such a debt without
authority and also without first submit-
ting the question to a vote of the citizens.
We learn that thepresent ' Board have
discussed the subject of, commencing a
new system, and that application will be
made at the next General Assembly for
Charter amendments authorizing the
creation of a debt for this purpose. We
regret the necessary delay j but it is cer-

tainly gratifying that so respectable a
body of citizens have at last reached the
conclusion tht the time has come to iu-- f

augurate a change in our ' method on
this subject. We may now hope (hat the
child is born who shall live to see good,
streets in our dear old town.

Easter Sunday this year fell on the 17th
anniversary of the surrender at Appoma-to- x

of the Confederate army. j

The grain prospect for Georgia and
South Carolina are better than ever
known before." . But theyj do not equal
the prospect in Jorth Carolina. , f

"

TV K. BRUNER - MANAGER.

: Conrad Hill mines are receiving a large
lot of coakthefr mills "start np soon, i

?

Silver Valley Stockholders are to meet
in , Tbomasville, on the 2nd of May for
the purpose of electing officers. It is
reported that there is to be an entire
change in the management. . (;

The main Shaft 'at the Ward mine is
down 62 feet. They are workipg dayf
and night, and expect to cut the large
vein in a few feeL One or two small
streaks of ore have been cut already.

Mr. Jno. Jacobs has the general super-
vision of the work at he Reimer mine
the change was occasioned by the death

Lof Capt. Jno. Bagley, the Superinten
dent. 1

Mr. - Jno. i Chambers, . of- - Schenectady,
New, York, lawmaking a tour of this State
for. the purpose of seeing and collecting
specimens ef our minerals aud crystals.

A good many persons interested in
mining have been 'here this week. Par-
ties having property to sell could bring
it .prominently before the public by de-

scriptive advertising.

Mr. B. Greenwood of Nevada is here.
He says he has just left the Pacific Slope
and come here to prospect He will first
turn his attention to Montgomery County.

North State.
The adjourned annual meeting of the

stockholders of the North State Mining
Company, was held in the Company's
office here on yesterday. 374,855 shares
of steck were represented. Wm. Brand-ret- b,

Marcus P. Bestow and Geo. B. Flint,
.were elected Directors for the ensuing
three years. The Executive Committee
made a report, explaining the present
order of the Company's working, which
was adopted. The meeting then ad-

journed.

Welborn Mine.
This property comprising some 600

acres, lying in Davidson Couuty, 7 miles
from Lexington, is again about to be
started to work. On the property are
some 14 shafts the deepest being 90
feet. ; Mr. W. A. H. Schreiber, of Rich-men- d,

Va., has been prospecting the
place and discovered a new vein ot Gale-
na, which is said to be carrying a paying
per cent of silver. It lies within a few
miles of the large silver mines of that
County, and it is snpposed that the ore
will finally develop into the same cha:-act- er.

They are working a five stamp mill,
and produced 3i oz. of silver in 27 hours
run.

Sam Christian Mine.
Mr. W. B. Smith, Assistant Supt.,

called last Monday and showed us a lot
of some 40 nuggets, averaging about 10
pennyweights each. The nuggets and,
coarse gold collectively weighed some
thing ever 700 pennyweights, and was the
result of about a week's washing about the
first of this month. This mine is produciug
steadily now, and is paying all the ex
pense of running with a margin. The
great' trouble is the lack of sufficient
water force. If the Yadkin or Uwharrie
could be turned on this property, the re-

sult could not fail to bo startling. At
present they use pumps which supply two
2 inch nozzles, and only work a force of
some 30 hands. They own some 1300

acres of land, and are prospecting all the
while. Last ; week thev struck two feet
of very rich grit worth from 25 to 50 cents
per bushel, j

MARRIED.

April 8th, 1882, by Rev. SanVl. Roth-roc- k,

at his residence, Mr. Isaac A. W.
Brady and Miss Penninnah C, daughter
of the late Abram Earnhardt.

April the 16th, 1882, by A. V. Kluttz,
Esq., Mr. Milo E. K. Weaver, of Cabarrus,
to Miss Sarah Jane Honeycut, of Rowan.

Mr. Alex Waller to Miss Mary J. Smith
at the Court House, by A. Murphy,
Esq., Sunday, afternoon, April 16th, at
3 o'clock. ; i. '

DIED.

In this County, April 13th, 1882, Mr.
Andrew A. Lyerly, in the 27th year ef
his age.

In this County, April 16th, 1882, Mr.
Charles Basinger, in the 67th year of his
age. '

.;

In Scotland At Millport, on the 28th
nit., Mary Ann Miller, wife of Alexander
Hill, Aikenlea, Battlefield, Langside.
American pleasepapers copy.

" ' ' , ..i. .if i

Eliza J.. Montgomery was born in Ire-
dell County, November 12th, 1818, and
died at Gold Hill, April 12th, 1882, after
an illness of about 14 hours. '

The deceased had long been a faithful
member of the; M. E, Church South.

Commendable Kindness.CoI. W. E
Anderson inform us that Mr. B. F.Rogers
of New York, a warm friend of the Oxford
ornhan asylum, tells him that he has
collected, in that city and sent . to the
asylum the following sums : From. E. S.
Jaffray, $100,00 j from Bates, ) Reed -- &
Cooley, $50.00 ; from Tefft, Weller &
Co., $25.00, making in all $175.00. This
is a very-- graceful , act and Mr. Rogers
could find nq more appropnate way in
which to express his interest in the wel
fare of that noble charity, the orphan asy
lum.; His kind deed will be treasured in
many memories. The need of funds by
the asylum is always pressing, and such
aid is always received with . grateful ap- -
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Job Counter.
Hare made a Job Counter of last

Slier aM Winter

GOODS, .

WHICH WILL BE SOLD j FOR COST

AND LESS THAN COST.
i

These Goods must be sold.

Always try
t

I M. S. BROWN
for wbat you want; j

aim cw 09 pui up in one a&y reaaj tor w
TT HAS BKKN FULLY PROVED TESTED ,

4iihw?comPlete! 000Poand8' It costs $L50resdyfoth one ton per boar of bam onuii t2it wiirpawtnrcmgh aMne6b screen. The wear Is less than In the ii

stamp mUL Its wearing parts are plain casting and can bsildropped into position lnaltw moments, as shown by Utters A. ir
B and CL no bolts or keys are rami red Tit k ut nnnn tCl

VIUI UU pense for foandatlons. and can be usedwont in .nreaor ontinuntuL it. win amaiow--
eltber gold or stiver ores, making It a simple.

cheap and effecUre mill ; it requires se power

' WUU
iv emu ana
ZtT-- ?into

3-4-n W
We construct Hills with Stamps weighing from cm

Crashing Moi tars. Sndor Circular. T

"

I

most unpleasant odors on and near our
principle I basiness street wafted from

, cellars, fcc. Let these places be clean up,

and deodorized. Guano should
not be stored near the street, nor in
cellars.

s

We hate noticed of late that a good
deal of jitock cows mostly have been

'allowed ta run at large on the streets.
Has the j ordinance been repealed t A
A good many people would like to avail
themselves of it, if repealed ; if not, treat
ali alikef I Have none en the street.

Vnl- -
o--

. pr. Wl'A. Wilborne, Principal ef our
Graded ISchool, has been tendered and

.accepted; a' position as instructor of Geo-grapb- y

and History in the Newton Nor-
mal School, for the Summer session.
This centlicts. as to the time of helding,
witli ourlRowan Teacher's Institute, and
explains twhy the Dr. cannot take part iu
it, which; has been urged upon him.

; Y. M. p. A. Revv J. Rumple will ad-

dress the)! Young Men's Christian Associ-
ation in their Hall, Sunday morning at 9
o'clock, fThe you dj men are cordially
invjted to meet with us and a pleasant
hour shall be guaranteed them.

A. M. YOUNG,
: Ch'm Dev. Com.

: The man who' has been ' perfectly cool
duriug tfieso awful times when strange
mauicipal suggestion's are crowding last
on each either, aud in such a way as to
leadone to suppose that the great ma-

jority of $ur citizens are to be houored
before the matter is seitled, has come
forward, fpened his niouth and uttered :

"Lei's lipid the ' Salisbury, municr)al
election in Charlotte, the Railroad will
give jus cheap excursion rates." -

: I
'

U

I TdWN CONVENTION. "

The Democratic voters of the town of
Salisbury!are requested to meet in Mero-ney'aLH- aU

on Wednesday night, April
zoiu,iior cue purpose oi nominating can
didates for Mayor and Commissioners to
oe Toteu for at me approacuing munici
pal efectifoX . ;

Thbo. F. Kluttz,- -

W. Smithdeal, Ex-Co-

C. T. Bernhardt

f Saijsbrt Colored Normal School.
Th4 Aliasing exercises of this school

"took .'plaBe in the Dixonville Baptist
Church last evening. It is a State In
stitutionJcondated by Prof. Richardson
and Rev. pi r. Crosby. The closing"

of reading, cdmpositiens,
! music; anp awarding prizes for the best

penmanship. The pupils acquitted thein-selvejwi- fh

credit,! and the affair went off
quite plelsantly. This Normal School
gives promise of great usefulness to the
colored people of this section, and ought
to be cherished. The Rev; Mr. Rumple
delivered brief address to the school at
the close. The exercises will be resum-
ed in September.

, r Cocoa Nuts. Wo are' indebted to our
young friend .Willie Wiley, (eldest son

:.of Mr. S. H.Wiley),'for two cocoa nuts
jtist as they came fromBevtree In the is'
land ofj Porto RicoEnveIpped in the

outside. shell they are very large, measur
lag 28 H3q inches, thns protected in a ve--
TX- secute manner by a three-side- d touch' thield. I ! ; .

Itis wofth while to say, for the benefit
of aome of our younger readers who have
not yet hit upon the history of this nut,
that it grows upon a tropical tree which

; rnus op; a straight stem from sixty' to
eighty feet high. It has no limbs, like
most other trees, but from the top seads
oat a great cluster of leaves from 18 to 20
feet loug, the poiuts bending downwards

' on all sides, forming a top shaped, some--
an araoreiia. it is a species of

the palm. The nuts aho grow out from
the top, buLhane susDended benfikth th
leaves neaf the trunk by two small stems,

uc irom uie center of the base of the
fruit, and the other a little to one side.
Perliaps; the" latter is not a stem in the
true sense. It is dissimilar to the first,
hut wha office ifc performs besides help-- S

to support the fruit while hanging
on the tree we are hot nrenared to nav.
Altpgetlje ip is a strango looking friut.

j iuo.Biuu io icea on tiieur, but
how tWy winanre to tear off the stubborn
CQToring which coeascs theui is a marvel.

Woreroo ms anav4 xiDe xxy c treev" ew

SPRING AND
BEAUTIES !

JONES, MCCUBBINS &V- -

ARE NOW IN FULL RECEIPT

Comprising fult lines of Beaatiful and Superior Goods for Ladies and Gentlemen,
together with a splendid assortment of staple merchandise,

Selected with reference to the daily recurring want! of all old and young Fan ers,
Mechanics, Artisans, Doctors, Lawyers, Miners, &c j

If yon aro going to many, by all means call en Joes, Uc&xlftins ft Co. first,

for they hare all the pretty things for the occasion. ,

euunp Jinis, kock Breakers, CniBhlmr Kolls, AmaU
gamatlng Pans and Separators for Gold and surer
Ores, Chlorldlzlng Furnaces. RetortsTrtock Drllla.

Air Compressors, Steel Shoes and
IMes for Stamps, and every descrlp--;
Uon of Frames (or Stamps ; also

Improred Doubl
'

SINGLE CYLINDER
HOISTIM BIGMES,
Wrr on Wrraerr Bon.ns, Wnn

obMajtuxa Bora Dams.
fTSfcimlli UpUd to JTMa I

HTUH.
;

to too lbs. for gold and sOrer ores. Wet or Pry
I t

SUMMER

OF THEIR SPRING STOCK,

r-

nOHEY SAY1D is HOSEY IIADK

nruoes not erery body know ttst where, a mam
bas no boose rent, nor store rent, nor clerks to hire,
he can sell lowt Go to 1. L. WK1GI1T for cheap ,

'
such as Bacon, Lard, Sugar and Coffee Molassrf
sad 8rror rb" Cheese, crsckervcanuies, rruits

HMJal miner vi lc A ' Usher streeti
Lewis Brown's late residence. J,U WRICH7

KM '

:o

GU ANO!
WE ARE PREPARED TO FURNISH THE CELEBRATED

This Fertilizer stands among the highest in analysis. Farmers will find it to.their

adtantage to call on us. We can giro yo special terms better Aaa, you can get on

any other standard guano. .

" i i;
JONES, McCUBBINS & CO.

We are still Agents for BALDWIN'S AMMONUTED DISSOLVED BONES

This Fertilizer is well known throughout this community for its unexcelled qualities.

ECQOR OF TOUm -

A Gesttlzm ah who saflTered for years from
NerYoos Doilitt, Pbk3IAtusz DrcAT,

and all the effects of Touthfol indiscretion, will
for the sake of suffering humanity, send free to
all who need it, the recipe and direction for
making the simple remedy bjr which, he was
cored. Sufferers wishing to profit bj the ad-
vertisers experience can do so bv addressing in
perfect cou&Uenc. JOHN B. OGDEN,

2(fcly Cedar St Kew York.

" BLACK-DRAUG- HT " makgi chille and
fever impossible. i: i f

For tale by Tho. F. KluttzU proposed. '
preciation.--i- rr tfe Observer.

i Sv s. ;


